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 In order to evaluation of micronutrient using method and irrigation stopping in different 
stages of development on yield and yield components of grain corn an expriment in 
crop year 2011 in the form of split plot design in complete randomized blocks plate in 
three replications in agriculture and natural resources of west Azarbaijan province site 
was done. The exprimental factors include irrigation as a majer factor in four levels I1 
(irrigation stopping at stem elongation stage), I2(irrigation stopping in inflorescence 
appearance stage), I3 (irrigation stopping in grain filling stage) and I4(not stopping 
irrigation) respectively and fertilizers levels as sub factors consisting of three methods 
micronutrient elements consumption (Fe, Br, Zn, Mn and Cu) in three levels include 
F1(not using micronutrient elements), F2(soil application of micronutrients) and 
F3(foliar application of micronutrients) respectively. Analysis of variance results 
showed that different levels of irrigation was significant on all traits and consumption 
of micrountrient elements had a significant effect on all traits except harvest index. 
Irrigation and fertilizer interaction was not significant on all studied traits. The highest 
yield in complete irrigation treatment and spraying of micronutrients elements 
respectively was obtained with an average of 13320 and 12260 kg/he. The results of 
this expriement showed that the most critical stage of corn growth to irrigation was 
inflorescence and grain filling also the lowest yield and yield compounds of corn was 
achieved in the treatment of not using micronutrient and micronutrients spraying was a 
superior in comparison by soil application method. 
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INTRODUCT İON 

 
One of the given way to provide improved management of irrigation is achiving optimum yield with regand 

to maximum utilization or irrigation water [23].Crops have been contiuously exposed to water shortage stress 
and react in various ways to this stress understading these reactions and explaining the growth rate of their 
production will have major contributions in creation of environmental stress [1]. Food and water shortages are 
biggest global challenges in the second millennium that the only way to came is possible with the adaption of 
efficient managment methods on said and water and adoption of new approaches to agriculture optimazition of 
plant nutrition with micronutrient in take and it’srole in increasing and impoving the quality of agricultural 
products are one of these management practices [16]. Plants food need to micronutrients is different and maize 
is a plant that needs more Fe, Zn and Mn studying the way of applying this elements and consumption 
efficiency of these elements can be an impontant goal in each region in increasing yield of corn and its impcact 
on quality indactors [17]. Istanbuloglou [12] said drought stress during vegetative and reprooductive stages 
cause reducing in corn ear length.Ghahfaroky et al  [8] using  drougt stress on different varieties of corn during 
vegetative and reproductive stages expressed that ear diameter in the stres treatments significantly reduced. 
Mansourifar et al [18] in an experiment on the two hybrid corn showed that drought stress had a significantly 
effect on the number of rows in corn. Laure [14] in a research verified the effect of droughtstresss before 
pollination on the number of grains in ear row and showed the stress effects on the reduceing the number of 
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grains. Grant et al [10] stated grains weight is reduced during grain filling due to drought and the minimum 
weight is related to a tension that occurs 12 to 16 days after tassel emergence. Hashemzadeh [11] showed that 
the increase in grain yield due to rissing water level can in crease the plant lenght diameter of the ear number of 
rows of seeds number of grains in row number of grains pere ar and grains weight.Many researchers also 
reported an increase in yield throught the good irrigationing [15, 20, 21]. Bergland and Denisa [5] reported in 
corn and sorghum feeding consumption of Zn and Fe sulfate at five in thousand ratio in 30-40 days after 
planting in the deficiency of these elements is convenient and economical. Nourabadi [21] in researching the 
effects of various levels of micronutritions on the growth of corn to increase leaf area crop growth rate number 
of grains per ear corn harvest index and grain weight increase in micronutrients feeding in the form of foliar 
feeding to soil consumption and impregnation of seed pointed and recommended foliar spraying. Khalili 
Mahalle et al [13] during trials on the effects of spraying micronutrients elements on yield and yield components 
of 704 maize variat concluded that combined use of Fe, Zn  and Mn fertilizers cause producing the largest 
number of seeds in row number of grains per ear height of plant diameter of the ear, ear height from ground and 
ear lenght.The highest yield amount of 10.81ton/he and thousand grain weight with 219.7 gr and dry weight 
obtained from this treatments. So the objecives of this reserch include the effect of irrigation stopping at 
different  growth stages on yield and yield componenets of 704 hybrid corn varietydetermine the effects of 
micronutrients on yield and yield components of  K.Sc704 hybrid corn variety in termse of irrigation stopping 
verifying the combined effects of irrigation stopping and micronutritions elements spraying on vegetative 
charactristics and corn yield performance and comparison of efficiency of different methods of micronutrient 
elemets consumption on corn seed. 

 
MATER İAL AND METHODS 

 
This experiment was carried out in spring 2011 at uromiyeh saatloo agricultural and natural resources 

researh center of west Azarbaijan province. Geographical location of the experimental zone was 370,44’,18’’ and 
the altitude was 450,10’,5.3’’. Avrage annual rain fall is 269 mm. This experiment was carried out in split plot 
design in complete randomized blocks with three replications.The exprimental factors include irrigation as a 
majr factor in four levels I1 (irrigation stopping at stem elongation stage), I2 (irrigation stopping in inflorescence 
appearance stage), I3 (irrigation stopping in grain filling stage) and I4 (not stopping irrigation) respectively and 
fertilizers levels as sub factors consisting of three methods micronutrient elements consumption (Fe, Br, Zn, Mn 
and Cu) in three levels include F1 (not using micronutrient elements), F2 (soil consuming of micronutrients) and 
F3 ( foliar application of micronutrient) respectively. The planting was performed into a pile ( two or three seeds 
per each pile) on june 15 , 2011.In this experiment the line between cuture testing was 60 cm and plant spacing 
on rows was considered 25 cm. Each experimental unit was lenght of five meters and widthof three meters and 
had 36 units in the entire experimental field.Consumption of soil test consisting nitrogen from urea source was 
200 kilograms per hectar, in the form of porting in three turns one third at planting one third in stem elangation 
stage and one third before flowering stage and phosphate fertilizer from triple super phosphat at a rate of 100 kg 
per hectar were planted.Treatmnets to experimentals that use earth micronutrients include Fe and Mn of Fe 
sulfate and Mn sulfat sources respectively at a rate of 100 kg per hectar and copper and zink and of copper sulfat 
and zinc sulpat sources respectively at a rate of 50 kg per hectar and Boron as boric acid at a rate of 20 kg per 
hectar in a tape form were planted to a depth of 5 cm below the seeds and spray treatments to experimental units 
were performed in two stages with five in thousend Fe, Mn,Cu and Zn respectively of iron sulfat, Mn Sulfat, 
copper sulfat, zinc sulfat and three in thousend of acid baric source in 6-8 leaf formatin stages and emergence of 
male inflorescence.The first irrigation for beter emergence of seeds was performed one day after planting in the 
form leakage.For determining traits such as ear lenght, ear diameter, number of seeds in ear, seed weight and 
seed yield of 10 plants from the middle rows of each sub plot was sampled by removing the marginal effects. 
The yield was calculated based on % 14 moisture. In the experimentto calculate the protein content of corn used 
Khalili Mahalleh et al [13] method. Datas obtained by the appilication of statistical software MSTAT-C were 
variance analysed and the avrages by least significant difference (LSD) test were compared and relevant tables 
were drawn by Excel software. 
 
Results: 
Stem length: 

Diferent levels of irrigation on treatments comparing for the stem height trait showed that the lowest plant 
hight was 208cm in treatment I1 that was placed in b statistical group and the maximum plant height of L4 
treatment was 219.7 cm and didn’t have significant difference with I2  and  I3 treatment and all were placed in 
statistical group a (table 2). Results of comparing avrage fertilizer levels showed that the maximum plant height 
was related to F3 treatment with an avrege of 220.6 cm that was placed in a statistical group and the minimum 
plant hight with an avrage of 213.6 cm was treatment F1 and 214.5 cm was in treatment F2 that both were placed 
in bstatistical group (table 2).  
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Ear length: 
The ear length undoubtelly is one of the important factors affecting corn yield [5]. Observing the 

comparison of average datas of irrigation levels treatment (table 2) showes the lowest ear lenght was obtained in 
treatments I1 with an average of 21.09 cm and I2with an average of 21.21 cm respectively.That both were placed 
in c statistical group while treatment I4 by producing wars with a lenght of 23.88 cm had the longest ears and 
placed in a statistical group.The avrage of ear lenght in treatment I3 was 22.8 cm and was placed in b statistical 
group. comparing results of experimental datas at different levels of consumption method of micronutrient 
fertilizers showed that the maximum ear lenght was at treatment F3 with an avrage of 22.73 cm.The minimum 
ear lenght was at treatment F1 with an avrage of 21.80 cm (table 2). 
 
Ear diameter: 

Ear diameter is consider as the morphological characteristis associated with yield. Acording to avrages 
compare results the lowest ear diameter was obtained in treatment I2 with an avrage of 42.94 mm and I4 

treatment produced the highest ear diameter amount with 50.57 mm and located in a statistical group.The means  
of ear diameter in treatments I1 and I3 was 46.82 mm and 46.27 mm respectively and both treatments were 
located in b statistical group (table 2). Results of avrage levels of fertilizer showed that the maximum 
earvdiameter with 47.69 cm was in F3 treatment and the lowest amount of ear dimeter was with 45.74 mm in F1 

treatment that used any micronutrient and located in b statistical group (table2). 
 

Seed rows in ear: 
The number seed rows per ear of corn is considred as one of the charactristics and yield components. 

Comparison of results of different irrigation regimes and the mentioned property indicates that the maximum 
number of rows seeds per ear was obtained in treatmnet I4 with an avrage of 15.82 rows. the minimum number 
of rows of seeds per ear was obtained in treatment I2,I3 and I1 with number of of rows  avrage 15.12, 15.26 and 
15.32 rows respectively.That shows in mentioned treatments there isn’t any significant difference related to 
number of rows of seeds per ear (table 2). Comparison of results of average levels fertilizer showed that the 
maximum number of rows of seeds per ear was related to treatment F3 with an avrage of 15.59 number of rows 
and the minimum number of rows of seeds per ear was related to treatment F1 with an avrage of 15.23 number 
of rows ( table 2).  

 
Grain number in each row: 

 Number of grain per ear row is associated with one of the morphological traits with the corn yield. 
Observation of comparison of data avrages of related to irrigation levels treatment ( table 2) shows that the 
maximum number of grains per rows of I4 is obtained with an avrage of 54.71 and the minimum number of 
grains per rows of treatment I2 is obtained with an average of 46.61 number of grains per ears row that was 
placed in d statistical group. Avrage number of grains per ear row in treatment I1 were 52.75 that was placed in 
b statistical group, also treatment I3 with an avrage number of grains per ear row was 48.84 that was placed in 
low statisticaly group. Comparison results of avrage levels of fertilizers showed that the maximum number of 
grains per ear row was related to treatment F3 with an avrage of 51.81 and the minimum number of grains per 
ear was related to treatment F1 with an avrage of 49.63 numbers that was placed in c statistical group, also 
treatment F2 with an avrage of 50.74 numbers was placed in bstatistical group (table 1). 

 
Grain in ear: 

The number of grains in ear is factor that usully achieved by multipling the number of grains row ears 
row.The results of coparing avrages showed the maximum number of grains per ear was obtained in treatment I4 
with an avrage of 865.51 numbers and the minimum number in treatment I2 with an avrage of 704.74 numbers 
that was placed in statistical ab group and treatment I3 with an avrage of 745.3 numbers was placed in statistical 
bc group ( table 2). The results of comparison of different fertilizer consuming method on seed traits in ear 
showed that it’s maximum number was in treatment F3 with an avrage of 807.56 number that was placed in 
statistical a group, the minimum in treatmet F2 with an avrage of 777.53 numbers is statistical bgroup (table 2)  

 
100 seed weight: 

The 100 seed weight as one of the components in corn yield was evaluated. The results of comparison of 
different irrigation levels showed that the maximum seed weight related to treatment I4 was obtained with an 
avrage of 23.23 gr that was placed in statistical a group and the minimum seed weight in treatments I2 was with 
an avrage of 20.41 gr and I3 with an avrage of 20.60 gr, that both were placed in statistical c group, the avrage of 
seed weight in treatment I1 was 22.15 that was placed in statistical b group (table 2). The results of comparing 
avrage of different fertilizers levels showed that the maximum weight of seed related to treatment F3 was with 
an avrage of 21.86 gr that was placed in a statistical group and the minimum weight of seed related to treatment 
F1 was with an avrage of 21.34 gr in b statistical group (table 2) 
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Grain yield: 
Comparison of results of yield traits in different irrigation treatments I4 with an avrage of 13320 kg per 

hectar in statistical group a yield avrage in treatment I1 was 12160 kg  per hectar that didn’t have statistically 
significant differences with treatment I1 with an avrage of 11600 kg per hectar both in bstatistical group, the 
minimum yield was in treatment I2 with an avrage of 10630 kg per hectar in cstatistical group (table 2). 
Regarded to comparison of datas avrage related to yield in different fertilizers levels the maximum rate of this 
trait was in treatment F3 with an avrage of 12260 kg per hectar, the minimum yield was in treatment F1 with an 
avrage of 11540 kg per hectar in b statistical group. The yield in treatment F2 with an avrage of 11980 kg per 
hectar was in b statistical group (table 2) 

 
Seed protein percentage: 

Comparison of data on seed protein content in different irrigation regims showed that the maximum seed 
protein percentage was in I3 treatment with an avrage of 8.83% that located in a statistical group and the 
minimum seed protein percentage was in I4 treatment with an avrage of 6.16% that located in d statistical group 
(table 2). The results of comparing different levels of  fertilizers for protein percentage trait showed that the 
maximum percentage of seed protein was in F3 treatment with an avrage of 8.08% and placed  in a statistical 
group and the minimum percentage of seed protein was in F1 treatment with an avrage of %7.67  and placed in b 
statistical (table 2).  

 
Discussion: 

İn this experiment the maximum plant height with 219.7 cm was in L4 treatment that there wasnt any 
drought stress and  wasnt irrigation stopping. Stem elongation can be the results of meristem activity of 
intercalary meristem of internudess [9]. Water availability provide enough turger pressure for cell elongation 
and cell division in intercalery meristems zone and it caused stem elongation[3]. According to the results from 
these experiments showed that irrigation stopping in the inflorescence and grain filling greatest damage and on 
other traits such as plant height, ear length, ear diameter, number of seed per ear, yield and yield compounds and 
protein percentage of grain have a negative effect and maximum effect of stress on the reproductive traits of 
plants are found. On how to use micronutrients in the method used in these experiments, the maximum value of 
all the parameters studied micronutrient elements in the method of spraying occurred. So thatmost of the 
treatments, with an average yield was 12260kg per hectare, Treatmen of soil consume micronutrients, especially 
yield and yield components compared to the not using micronutrient elements was highest. The ear length 
undoubtelly is one of the important factors affecting corn yield [5].non stress condition (I4 treatment) had the 
most ear length in this study. Tavakkoli [26] reported that longer distances between irrigation periods can 
decrease ear length in corn. foliar application of micronutrients provide enough amount of this element for 
growth continue , LAI development and incresead leaf Area duration (LAD) and   in this condition ear lengh 
and grain yield can be increased [13].  

Ear diameter is consider as the morphological characteristis associated with yield. The most ear dimeter 
obtained in fully irrigation treatment. Water avalibility in corn caused that leaves developed and therefore plant 
produce high leaf area index for light absorbing and plant can send extra assimilate for ear development[11]. 
Foliar application of micronutrients produced the highest er dimeter in this expeiment. Bodaghi et al [6] pointed 
to effective role of micronutrients especially iron and zinc on the ear diameter trait that is consistant with the 
mentioned results. 

Comparison of results of different irrigation regimes and the mentioned property indicates that the 
maximum number of seed rows per ear was obtained in I4 treatmnet and irrigation stopping in various  
development stages reduced seed rows in ear and in this condition ears were thin and had low dimeter. İn 
drought stress condition leaf Area decreased and plant plant photosynthesis reduced  and plan plant accumulated 
low assimilate to ear and grains parts [11]. Consuming of micronurents can increse the nitrogenand posphorous 
uptake from soil and plant can developed leaves better and photosynthetic rate increased, therefore  ears can 
recived more soluble carbohydrate for grain filling [6,16].The results of this experiment was consistant with 
Alipour Asl [2] and Khalili Mahalleh et al [13] researches. Drought stress reduced grain number in ear and in 
ear rows(table 2).  consistant with Soltan Beigie‘s [24] research drought stress in the early stages of vegetative 
growth and differention of male reproductive organs have no effect on the number of seeds in seed row and the 
number of rows per ear, but any stress in the differentiation and growth  of the ear also pollination affect these 
two tarits and reduce them [3].  Micronutrients availablity could increased the grain number per ear in compared 
with control treatment(F1) and both of soil and foliar application of micronutrients had high efficiency in 
compared with control treatment (table 2). Marchner [19] believes that inoculation and fertilization of female 
floret and the the lack of grains discipline on ear is because of Born and Magnezium deficiency. According the 
Khalili Mahalleh and et , al reporters previously descibed the decline in grain production in the inflorescence 
stage is related to damage in polen production system and eventually in polination and drought stress and 
essential nutrients deficiency can reduce pollenes activites in pollination period[13]. İn this research irrigation 
stopping in Floring and seed filling period reduced 1000 grain weight strongly. Anhesis and pollination period 
are very sensitive stages in corn to environmetnaly stress such as drought stress and each water deficiency in 
this development stage can decrease grain weight and grain yield strongly[11,18]. The lake of micro and macro 
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elements in flowering stage and seed fiilling period are two restrict  factors in arrive to high potential of crop 
yields[16,17,27]. The results of this researh is consistant with Soltan Beigie’s results [24] and reports of Khalili  
Mahalleh et, al [13].  

Comparison of results of grain yield showed that I4  treatment ( no irrigation stopping) with an avrage of 
13320 kg per hectar had highest grain yield and irrigation stopping in inflorescence appearance stage with 
10630 kg per hectare had lowest grain yield (table 2). The maximum rate of this trait was in treatment F3 (foliar 
application)with an avrage of 12260 kg per hectar, so. The yield increases due to rising water level is because of 
increasing in the lenght of ear, ear diameter, number of  kernel rows per ear, number of grain per and grain 
weight [11]. Many other researches reported that increasing in yield is through rising water level that consistant 
with the mentioned results [10,15, 22].  Microutrient availability could increased grain yield in compared with 
no consuming of this micro elements. The results of this experiment was consistant with those of Taher [25], 
Ziaeian and Malakouti [27] and Bauder and Kampel [4]. According to these results micronutrient intake 
especially when spraying has positive effects in increasing the yield. Drought stress and irrigtion stopping 
specilly in grain filling period and inflorecsence stage had the most protein percent in compared  by non drouht 
stress condition. The proteines are the first orgnic materials that storeged in grains. When drouht stress accure in 
plant, other organic matrials specially carbohydrates storag period to be shortage and in the end of seed filling 
the amount of proteins in grain is higher than non stress condition[11,24]. Micronutrient consuming specially 
zinc can increas nitrogen uptake from soil and nitrogen is the baise element in protein structures,therefore 
consuming of micronutrient could increase grain protin content in compared by control treatment. 

 
Table 1: Analysis of variancefor plant height,ear length, ear diameter,number of seeds rows per ear, number of seeds per row, number of 

grains per ear, seed weight, seed yield and seed protein percentage 
Means of squares 
 d.f Plant 

height 
Ear 
length 

S.O.V Number 
of 
grains 
rowper 
ear 

Number 
of 
grainsp
er row 

Numberof 
grains per 
ear 

Seed 
weight 

grain yield Grain 
protein  
percentage 

Replicatio
n 

2 32.75 0.75 7.62 3.61 5.05 15297.23 0.9 177812.94 0.39 

Irrigation 
(A) 

3  274.85*
* 

16.26*

* 
88**  0.84* 121.3**  28453.86*

* 
16.14**  11379708.29

**  
8.09 

Error 6 10.48 1.05 2.17 0.12 5.5 4380.83 0.05 406630.41 0.22 
Fertilizer 
(B) 

2 174.3**  2.59**  11.63*

* 
0.41**  14.24**  17252.86*

* 
0.81**  1574557.59* 0.5**  

A×B 6 4.87 0.23 0.38 0.01 0.58 3648 0.09 194956.91 0.01 
Error 16 11.89 0.13 0.23 0.06 0.48 2358.42 0.06 299437.29 0.02 
CV (%) 1.59 1.67 1.04 1.6 1.38 6.28 1.19 2.78 4.59 
*, **: Significant at p ≤ 0.05 and p ≤ 0.01, respectively. 

 
Table 2: Mean comparison of plant height, ear length, ear diameter, numberof kernel rowsper ear, grain number per ear, number of kernels 

per ear, 100 seed weight, grain yield and grain protein 
Treatments Plant 

height 
(cm) 

Ear 
length 
(cm) 

Ear 
diameter 
(mm) 

Number 
of grains 
row per 
ear 

Number 
of grains 
per row 

Numberof 
grains per 
ear 

100 Seed 
weight 
(gr) 

grain yield 
(kg/he) 

Grain 
protein  
(percentag
e) 

Irrigation          
I1  208 b 21.09 

c 
46.27b 15.32b  52.17 b 799.24ab 21.95b 12160b 7.75 c 

I2 a 217.5 21.21 
c 

42.94c 15.12b 46.61d 704.74c 20.21c 10630c 8.29 b 

I3 a 219.4 22.85 
b 

46.82b 15.26b 48.84c 745.3bc 20.4c 11600b 8.83 a 

I4 a 219.7 23.88 
a 

50.57a 15.82a 54.71a 865.51a 23.03a 13320a 6.16 d 

LSD 5% 4.74 0.51 0.67 0.34 0.96 66.87 0.35 753.4 0.2 

 
          
F1 213.6 b 21.80 

b 
45.74 c 15.31 b 49.63 c 759.83 b 21.14 b 11540 b 7.67 c 

F2 214.5 b 22.24 
b 

46.52 b 15.32 ab 50.74 b 777.33 ab 21.4 ab 11980 ab 7.86 b 

F3 220.6 a 22.73 
a 

47.69 a 15.59 a 51.81 a 807.56 a 21.66 a 12260 a 8.08 a 

LSD 5% 4.11 0.44 0.58 0.29 0.83 57.91 0.3 625.5 0.18 
 

Means within the same column and rows and factors, followed by the same letter are not significantly difference (P <0.05). 
I1 (irrigation stopping at stem elongation stage), I2 (irrigation stopping in inflorescence appearance stage), I3 (irrigation stopping in grain 
filling stage), I4 (not stopping irrigation), F1 (soil consume micronutrients), F2 (foliar application  micronutrients) and F3 (not using 
micronutrient elements) respectively. 
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